
Three Dogs
By Kara Bidstrup



• dogs

• flowers

• puppies

Word Bank

• puppies

• bones



Instructions

Be on the lookout for ALL of the 

plural nouns!



One day, three dogs went out to play.



One day, three dogs went out to play.

Did you find the 

plural noun?



Before they left, Mom said, “Have 

fun but don’t go into Mr. B’s yard.  

He loves his flowers and hates it 

when puppies step on them.”



Before they left, Mom said, “Have 

fun but don’t go into Mr. B’s yard.  

He loves his flowers and hates it 

when puppies step on them.”

Way to go!



So, the three dogs left thinking 

about what mom said.

“Stay out

of Mr. B’s

yard!” “Don’t ruin

“Mr. B 

wouldn’t be 

happy!”
yard!” “Don’t ruin

the flowers!”



So, the three dogs left thinking 

about what mom said.

“Stay out

of Mr. B’s

yard!” “Don’t ruin

“Mr. B 

wouldn’t be 

happy!”
yard!” “Don’t ruin

the flowers!”



On the way to the park, they went 

by Mr. B’s yard and saw three big, 

delicious bones.



On the way to the park, they went 

by Mr. B’s yard and saw three big, 

delicious bones.



The three dogs stopped.

They looked at the bones and

then at each other.



The three dogs stopped.

They looked at the bones and

then at each other.



One of the dogs did not eat 

breakfast.  He was hungry.

“I’m really 

hungry, and that 

bone looks 

yummy!yummy!



One of the dogs did not eat 

breakfast.  He was hungry.

“I’m really 

hungry, and that 

bone looks 

yummy!yummy!



He ran into the yard, stepped on 

the flowers, and got the bones.



He ran into the yard, stepped on 

the flowers, and got the bones.



Mr. B came running out and yelled 

at the dogs!  He said, “Get out of 

my yard you bad dogs!”



Mr. B came running out and yelled 

at the dogs!  He said, “Get out of 

my yard you bad dogs!”



The dogs ran home in a hurry.

When they got home, Mom knew 

the dogs had gone into Mr. B’s yard.



The dogs ran home in a hurry.

When they got home, Mom knew 

the dogs had gone into Mr. B’s yard.



That night, the three dogs went to 
bed without dessert.



That night, the three dogs went to 
bed without dessert.



The End
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